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IIILE life periods for birdsW have been variously stated

'iw nt from two years for the
H wren to 100 for the eagle ahd mw,
H mch figures have lacked authority.
H Prof. L. 1'etit has lately brought to
Hl the notice of the Zoological society of
Hm France some birds of accurately

B known age, and these include a spur--

H row of S ears. a blackbird of 11. a
m small cardinal of 14, and Amazon
m parakeet of 25.

m Here we have the hothouses, but in
IBh India they leverse the process. In
BB the (Calcutta botanical gardens there

Ht is what ma be caled a "cold" house,
Hm- - "where plants from the less torrid
H1 regions are kept, in order that they

H j may flourish as they are wont to do in
HL their native environment. Calucutta's

H botanical gardens contain a fine col- -

Hj lection of plant from both the north- -

Hj orn and southern hemispheres.
H

B A. five story concrete building, the
R concrete being made of oyster shell

H from tlie reefs of Galvesion ba , has
IH been erected at Qalveston, 'Tex. The
H owners of the building and its con- -

H atrnetors, Nic Bohn and O. Tlet.e,
H claim this material is better and
Hj cheaper than concrete made with
H gravel. Shell concrete built into a
H ' weJl three feet high and 80 feet long
H ' in'42 withstood the severe test of
H Ii and wfttm and Is today as sound
H as when built. It is eathnnted that
H the shells of StSOG.OOO oysters are
H imbedded in the walls of tliis build- -

H Ins;. This is said to be the only
H - build i hi? of its kind in the world.

Hj Although the Berlin scientist, Dr.
H Korn. is having good success in send-- H

inj? photographs by wire between sfi--

tions located at Paris, Berlin and
H Monte Carlo for use in press work.
Hl lie wishes to apply his method over
H " a much longer distance. In fact, it
H is possible to send photographs by
H mail between Paris and Jierltn, for
H instance, in a comparatively short
H time, so that the newspapers are not
H , as likely to take up a picture trans-- H

rnttting scheme as when they are a
H Ions; distance from the center of
H events. For this reason he expects
H to take up the question of operating
H! uuor the Atlantic cable, and is con--

fi1nl that he will be able to send
H photogrnphf! acress the ocean. He is
H also cimrideting the mattir of com--

i lug to America in order w apply the
H syitem to a lh.o between New York
H and yiii 1 r.uicisco
H
H j Use is in tdt bv hrnui.il m inn- -

i fn.tuiers of v.iiious animals, such as
r"""" j chickens, dogs, cats and frogs, to test

h v the effic.u of drugs. ICrgotlne. for
R Instatu e is tested n h'tlens m an
H extremely simple aiv. Should it fail
K to tutn a chicken's lumb black it is

H'l at once known by the experimenter
H 4; ' that the di ug is worthless. Dugs are
H, - - employed to test hashish. This is
H. r manufactured from female buds of

F hemp, the nude buds ha Ing no p.u -

H ticular medicinal value. Tfashlsh ad- -

B ministered to xlogs induces a peculiar
H pathological uudltlon, and, if the
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drug Is Correctly prepared, which Is
I seen In no other animal save man

himself. Digitalis, the heart stimu-
lant, is best tested on frogs. In-

jecting a drop of the drug Into the
stomach of the frog, the chemist, by
means of the kymograph, or heart
recording machine, studies the chang-
es of the frog's heart action, thus ob-

taining accurate knowledge ns to the
effect of that particular kind of dig-

italis

The attention of American meteor-
ologists has been directed in recent
years to the great importance of the
winter snow fall in the mountains of
semi-ari- d western states as a source
of the water available for agricultur-
al purposes or for motive power has
been under investigation. A dual
problem has been under investigation

the development of methods of
measuring the volume of snow lying
on the mountain slopes, as a means
of predicting the amount of water it
will yield and the conservation of the
snow by appropriate treatment of
the forest cover. Among the Inter-
esting discoveries made In this con-

nection is Hie fact that the ideal for-

est for snow conservation Is one fill-

ed with glades whost area bears such
proportion to the height of the trees
that, while snow enters freely, the
wind and sun xjannot reach the bot-

tom. The production of such glade
by . cutting and pruning, as well as
by planting trees of suitable species,
becomes, therefore, a part of forest
practice in the regions in question.
Aside from investigations by the
weather bureau and other government
institutions, this subject has been most
actively studied by the excellent
meteorological department of the uni-

versity of Nevada, which is now plan-

ning to offer a special course for for-

esters on the relation of mountains
and forests to the conservation of
snow. An adjunct of this university
is the well known meteorological

on Mount Hose.

Ancient Greeks found both advan-
tages and disadvantages in the use
of resin In their wine, which the mod-

ern Greeks continue. It was claimed
that the resin not only made the wine
more full-bodie- d, but communicated
an agreeable bouquet and a certain
degree of raclness. On the other
hand, it was admitted that resined
vv ine when new was unwholesome and
apt to induce headache and giddiness.
But the real purpose of the resin,
pitch, or tar or pure turpentine was
to counteract the tendency of inferior
wines to turn Into vinegar. Other
things used for the same object were
vegetable ashes, gypsum, burnt mar-
ble, calcined shells, almonds, parched
salt, goat's milk, cedar cones, gall
nuts, blazing pine torches and red
hot irons. Also salts of lead, which
were found so poisonous that event-
ually they had to be prohibited with
severe penalties.

La Tasador cigar. Learn to say It
and to ask for it. (Adv.)

Buick "31," Price $1435 f.o.b. Salt Lake t
With full equipment.

INTRODUCING THE

1913

Buick has established an enviable reputation for building
high-grad- e serviceable automobiles, and the 113 Line repre-
sents the best efforts of this mammoth organization.

The success of the past season when the entire output
was sold early in June is evidence of the quality of Buick
product and an indication of what may be expected for 1913.

No car at any price can give more real motor car value.

Every Model in the line is so .built that it will not only
protect, but enhance the reputation so emphatically won and
so iirmly established.

THE 1913 LINE i
F.O.B. SALT LAKE tf J

Model. 24 Two Passenger Roadster, 25-H.-

Fully equipped $1,100
Model 25 Five Passenger Touring Car, 28-H.-

Fully equipped $1,200
Model 30 New Type Roadster, 32-H.- P.,

Fully equipped ; . .$1,250
Model 31 Five Passenger Touring Car, 32-H.-

Fully equipped $1,435
Model 50 Five Passenger Touring Car, 40-H.-

Fully equipped $1,800

EQUIPMENT. Fully Equipped, including Speedometer and
Self-Start- er

These prices include every practical improvement that has
demonstrated its value, either in the operation of the car or the
convenience and pleasure of its owner.

"When Better Automobiles are Built Buick will Build Them"
Advance detailed specifications mailed promptly upon request.

Randall-Dod- d Auto Co., Ltd.
53 V 4th South, Salt Lake City.
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